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The colorado first called WHAT DO WE NEED

WORTHY OF

"

NOTE

FOOD

NUMBER

7 1916.

INVESTIGATION OF HIGH

" Firebrand River."

Ladys' Minstrels;

j

Last night a performance

minstrels organized by
The officia. investigation cf
i

MEXICO.

reached by two of the

Irm

What do we need forvthe

Mexico

.

.

assuming 'definite outlines today
department

blind are all well

the land

for and

pro-vid-

riations made for their maintena-

nce assist materially in reduc
ing taxation.

The court records of

crime

states, giving evid
the clased of citizens-

ence of

hips and the extent to which
are enforced.

the laws

New Mexico
homeland; a

offers a nice

healthful climate,

delightful

at all seasons of the

year, with

the door or opportuni-

ty open to all that 2re able and
willing to

"

by Hilurguia.

a

piany older

strain his energy.'

New Mexico

is thoroughly a

The arch bandit Villa and
his

fierce followers

have left

Chihuahua City, after looting the
stores and having been reocu-pie- d
the city by forces of Gen.
Francisco Murguia and Gen.
Carlos Osuna, the reocupatfon
having occurred Saturday night
and Sunday. Ño news of Americans and other' foreigners who
were known to have been in the
(

city when Villa siezed it have
new and wide field to use
any
been received. ,
kind of intelectual faculties
pro
Meanwhile Villa is said to
..
vided they
may be exercised
have withdrawn westward from
with
gcod judgment; because
Chihuahua City taking with
here and
everywhere else, there
him trainloads of loot from- the
must be
inteligent tffort honestate capital.
stly cürecte 1, without which no
:

INDIANA

JODGE AND

JUROR SHOT.

j

Many Schools Enroll.

Rumania's

Capital
.Captured.

that

the atate penitentiary made
More than eight hundred; a bold attempt to scale the.
schools in the country and in 18 feed brik walls st 6 ockvk
small towns of Texas have Sunday
morning and were
of

W
if

of restrained. from climbing
University
upa
Interscholastic League blanket ladder only after 40

enrolled in the

Texas

1'

it

current yean At the shots had been fired in their
same time last year only direction. So close did seme
of the shots come to the convicts
three hundred and forty-foascending t
had enrolled. Ihis as they were
schools
for

the

ur

it

vear s

.

enrollment

Fight

French

New-Mexic- an

Political Crisis
In England.

German Consul
General on Ttial.

The political crisis in Great
Britain is over, so far as is a
trial of .strength between Premir
Asquith and Secretary of State
Lloyd-Georg-

I.

the morning meal, five convi.ts

-

Franz Fopp German consul
It is
for War
and
San
in
Francisco,
general
said that David Lloyd-Georg- e
J
Charles E. Greenwald
employes of his Office together
has decided to resing. His re
' Indiana
and a juror were with other defendants, faced
was drafted after he
bounded
Innik trial today in the United States signation
by Michael
hn
received an intimation that Pre
i
adía m nave harhnreri
a court on
charges of conspiracy
mier Asquith could not agree
i
Pudge against the court for
tne
ot
neutrality
tne
against
to the suggestion that the war
y years.
United States. Bopp and his
council should be formed with
Tte bullet shot to
Judge compatriots are alleged by the
out the Premier at its head.
reenwald went
through' his government to have planned to
rm
The break between Lloyd
and' enter his side, the
blow up munition plants in
of state of war
disbelieve no to be fatal. America and Canada and steam George secretary
he
and premier. Asquith indicates
juror was but
slightly ia- - shipscarring to the alies, toge- "
a split which may wreck the
ired'asthe bullet merely np- - '
ther with railroads bridges and
'
;
British Cabinet.
3V.CUJJ.
i3
trains.
military
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undertaking in life.

1

DOWN BV CLOSED

he r task. It is exDected the
anc ily
be so may as the
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, 4.
United; States Attorney cf Bos- profiis may by
noble intention cf the perform-- Dashing past thvi prison guards
ton in whose hands the attorosy
anct was.
las ihev unljcked the steel cilis.
general has plaeed direction c f
to allow the cocks to prepare
the work.

-

mn can make a success of
any

e

-

New

percentage of
below Htriev"er1axgV''oi

FIUE ATTEMP TO SGALE
Theater Goebel. WALL BUT ARE SCARED

.

Heidi?
City and its is

."

Mexico show

Leaves Chihuahua

Villa

,

oemg an freedom that dust from" the
The eapturee of Ploechti, on increase of almost five hundred bricks flew into their faces
of
only exists in the imagination
the main "railway line running schools.
E. ' D. fhey finally surrendered and
Professor
men who have not made any- north from
Bucharest, ' cuts the Shurter organizer and director were taken back to their cells.
thing to acquire wealth cor to main railway of Vetreat of the of the
The attempted jiil delivery
League, has set 2,000
how to overcome their natural
Rumanian armies operating in schools as his mark for thh was one cf the most dating
.
distress.
known' '
the Bucharest region.
year, anb sine? .jhe.period of and ..cunningly planned
Such. states did not, také' in
oí heaviest registration is yet to the penitentisry cflicialr.
consideration good or bad for Williard5 Will
to come, he is confident that Accrding to the custom followed
tune; never, they had always
his hopes will be realized. It for yir3. at 6 o:!o:k th;
Champion.
before them and above them the
unlocked the
is estimated that at leas six prison guards
great principle "Labor Conquers
It is kaown in New York thousnb school thildren Texas steel cell doors in which slept
misman's
idea
that
the
All",
in i he cortvicts who were defiled
that Jess Willard within . two will this year participate
sion on earth in to work for his
cell
months will fight with George events under thesupervisLn of as cooks In each cook's
perfection and the duty to work
there also was another convict
Capentier french champion. the League
every'day.
Not suspecting any f attempt
While the final signatures of
And what every
t freedom, the guards allowed
the pugilists have not been sec
NEW
DOZEN MEN CONTROL
ambitions for this State
the cooks to pass out when
ured, the verbal consent of both
ought to do is to made himself
suddenly by a reparranged plan,
YORK FOOD MARKET.
heavyweights has been obtain
of
the
that principle,
the apostle
the six other convicts dashed
ed. The sum of $40,000 from
worior of that idea and the serv
past the guards and out into
the profits of the match is to go
in
ant of that duty. ,
It appears that twelve men
the yards. In a few seconds
to french war relief fund and ic
are so manipul the cooks were locked in the
was on this account that the New York city

to fortune who is a being

approp-

i'-!- '
.Mi-i- t
: -

justice,

-

and the

:Al

federal, trade commission

stream Rio del Tizin (Firebrand
There are some states ."hi
tions as well as to the support
Bucharest, capital of Rumadistinctive
neme
a
which
River),
development seemingly
of several orphan asylums that
nia, was captured, it was offwhich
than
the
have been by fortune, but it is a
present one,
are conducted by charitable .or
icially i announced yesterday.
:
considerable grave mistake and
often
causes
idea
Ploechti, the important railway
t ganizations.
no"" part of to believe that the result is due
confusion
because
The state institutions, semi
juntion town, 36 miles northis in the State of less to the
the
of
river
strong will power
insane
charitable;
asylum;
west of Bucharest also has been
GuideSanta
Fé
Colorado.
his
efforts
than
and
men
'
daily
schools lor the deaf and dumb
taken.
book, Superintendent

in-th-

e.

tin

.;

ren-- !

was well crowded
in conferences between official? The Theater
ladies filled satisfactorof
of the
th an.l the

support

of

dered

:

ladies

charitable association was

, i::

early

Spanish explorers
otNew Mexico whose
in 1540. One of the explorers
THE SUNSHINE STAT- Ewas Melchior Días who came natural resources are so many as
acroes" country and went only to excite the greed of its neighIt is worthy oí note that there
short distance above Yuma, bouring states?
is co state
peer house in
To devolope "agriculture, esand the other was Hernándo
New Mexico and th'e need on
dé Alarcón, who came in tablish industries and spread
one has not been yet manifest
boats from western Mexico-- commerce in every town.- although there are charitable
To develope ' the efficient
Owing Jo the custom cf the
institutions under private contnatives cf carrying firebrands means that have enriched the
rol which care for the indigent
in wmlewith which to warm whole United States, that is
sick, and the state contributes
named the what we need.
of such institu themselves, Diaz
to the
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PRICES- -

FOR NEW MEXICO
The Colorado River

.

the food market that fhey kitcher J The guards then proceed
permission was obtained for the ating
for the entire ed to head off the
jail breakers
release of Carpentier from the establish prices
co m- '
country, Joseph Hartigan,
rench army.
missioner of weights and meas
DEFENCE BUDGET.

Another American
Steam Sunk;

ures,

said today in a statsm

r;t

... -

recommending the calling
federal grand iury to investí

t

a

l

the situation with a view io

The steamship John Lambert

dieting men who might be gu

-1

i.jmates

for maintaining and

streethemng the army and navy.
, .
1917 5n.
th f ,
dicatg that CCngreS wn be ask- -

registered as an American ves tyof maintining an exesi e'y'edtopromiseaboutSSOO.OOO,.
.
.
sel, was shelled and sunk with high cost ot living.
000 for that purpose:
sub
German
a
out warning by
The total of estimates for
marine off the isle of Wight, on
Cold Weather Checkes both departa ents is $757,584,
to
November 22, according,
!560. The prelimary estimate
in
France.
Bailes
arriv
who
ofthe
crew,
members,
'for the army h $337,074,556,
ed at New York yesterday.
:an increase over the amount
one
was
Lambert
John
bleak
and
The
Winter, cold, gray
jappropiated r 191.
of twelve vessels built on the has held the western battle ire i t
Belen Cleaning Works have
Great Lakesand contracted by in its ice crasp for more th in a The
made arrangement to install a
french government.
week now, and has temporarily Laundry in the same buildingWd
with their depart-michecked any attempt on eithet in connection
COMare reasonable and
Prices
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a large work
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operations
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still as indispensable as
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are now

Cas in the stonach come3 from
fod. which ha3 fermented. Cet
verse the Kogram and "get"' rid of this badly digested .food as
quickly as possibly if you would
Carran r .
avoid a bilious attack ;HERBINE
is the remedy you need.it cleans
es anb strengthens the stomach,
T..bie
liver and bowels, and restores en- 50c
argy and cheerfulness-PricDOWN from the days
re Sold by all dea'e-s- .
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history was
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Two or Three Second Hanc
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to adulterate its
Belen Cleaning Works.
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let the e3g!s scream:

Yes,

United States

news

election

1

Necessary to Secure Relief From
High Cost of Living May Thus Be
Provided For by the Railroads.

-

MIX

tUr inUnded for publication

Cotton KSíií

"'

ta.

of

4"d turned their sod.- Even in
j

utirr

V.n-ou-

f

the praire. He brought the first CREDIT MUST BE IMPROVED
ta a large degree with the silent
man, hauled their food and
vote.
supplies, rounded up their cattle, Increase of Transportation Facilities

OQeUl Papor Valencia Co.
I

the horse. He

without

crewded the war news entirely
off the front pages.

US

Cbasirg the elusive electora!
vota through the mazes of del-

This bank pays

ated returns is no kind of sport
far a patriot with a weak heart.

interest

4

tine

on

deposits, protects your savings, and

assists

be expected of

1101

typewrtier.

been Helpfulness and Encouragement
slone
Urged by Alfred P.

would have

worib

14

Model 8 shows wli.it sh

RAILWAY CONTROL

classified

now find themselves

Subscription: $2.00 per jtmt.
Strictly íb tuSnuiet

V A tMCttClc

Tta "SILENT SMITH"

IN GOVERNMENT

(

"talkitive" made
possible the conpuest

ely referred to as

New Mexico

NEW POLICY NEEDED

N one could calculate, what
the

Mti y Stlinu.
Editor and Dirtttor
T.

BUn.

ihwctitu

phet does not find it possible at love of a man and his horse, Sa)S
Blacksmith and
aBy time to mention any date the Canadian

rUtttlSING CO.

PuKismc

rmt

Washington, Nor. 28. A new policy
government . railroad regulation,
bRsed on constructivo principles of
helpfulness and encouragenient instead
of upon principles of repression and
punishment, was urged by Alfred P.
Thorn, counsel for the Itnilway Exwu-tlve- s'
Advisory Committee, the lirst
witness on behalf of the railroad before the Xewlands Joint Committee on
Interstate Commerce, which Jjns instituted a general Inquiry Into the problems of railroad regulation.
"It is proposed by the Joint resolu- tion of Congress,
said 5Ir. Thorn, "to
po into a comprehensive study of the
whole subject of transportation, to
make a new assessment, fiftec 29 years
of experiment, of its historyits prea- put conditions and its future needs.
The railroads accept the view that reg- illation is a permanent and endurinii
part of government in America and
that the first duty of the carriers is to
the public That duty is to afford
reasonable
facilities on reasonable
terms and at reasonable rates, and this
must be done before any private interests can be considered."
Certainty, Safety and Sufficiency.
Mr. Thorn contended that the real interest of the public. is in
assured
of certainty, safety and sufficiency of
transportation facilities, rather than in
rates. . The first consideration of the
.public is to obtain transportation facili-tieWhat the cost is, is in reality a
second consideration, he said.
Mr. Thorn proposed an increase of
transportation faciljries as a method
of securing relief from the high cost
of living. "There have been less than
l.'i'K) miles of new railroad constructed in the United States during the past
year," he said, "less than in any year
since 1848, except the period of the
Civil Wnr, and yet the cost of living is
daily advancing owing to a shortage of
supplies which might be remedied by
seeming access to new areas of pro-

success of the L. C
been due to tue h.a i
dictated its construcioa.
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you to accumulate a competence.

Credit Must Be Improved.
"This leads to the consideration as to
whether railroad credit is as good as
the public Interest requires. It is impossible for railroads to earii enough
iv mij.jjji un; ucvessury new iHciuues
irom current revenue. 'J hey must, lie
provided from credit. Investors cannot be coerced,. but must be attracted."
Among the conditions affecting railroad credit which deter investors he
mentioned the following :
"First, Railroad revenues are not
controlled by investors, but are fixed
and limited by governmental authority
and not by one but by several governmental authorities, which do not recognize responsibility for assured results
'

hare money to loan ih any sum cn
approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business
We

Chicago aldermen went east
yesterday to inspect things
there, but no war is likely tc

en-ttrpri- see,

all

and

purposes.

break out as oa the occasion of
their attempted tour to Europe.

WR W.

t

Trouble with the elections'!

.

.

Fin'

beiga ever waa that it was not
Qverwby, that election is sear

other legitimate
.

"
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.
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"
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ti

Pfleo, New Mexico.

'

city

of

York Might secure the
Kaiser's services as a rapid
Hia lightning
transit expert.
New

chaages from front to front
should certaily qualify him.
-

Builders of our battleship:
ay wark

ealy eight hoars a

day, bat our enemies, when we
have them may be counted on
work the fall twenty-four- .
If the teutons have not sue
.

ceedtá in "paniihing" Reuma
nía, appreciably, they at least
scared the life out of Greece

Whea the German Chancelle r
gees to talking about

"hnman-ity- v

keep a shap lookout for
submarines and zeppellins,
Although free trade is no
an issue the British
is

OUR PUBLIC RPRUM
Vil.-H-

On
Tfce

'

Elihu Root

on.

'

Woman's Sphere

.;'

quegtlon ot Womaa. Suffrage la an Issue before
w American people. Twelve states have
adopted it
four more state vote upoa it this, fall and it Is
strongl
urjed that it become a platform demand of the nationa
poat:cal partlea. It la therefore- the prlvlleee and the
duty of every voter to study carefully this subject. Hon
Ellhu Root, tn discussing this question before the Coristl
tuUonal Convention of New York,
recently Bald in part:
"I am opposed to the
granting of suffrage to women
because I believe thaUt would be a loss to women, to all
women and to every woman; and because I believe
it
Would Via an (nlurir w. mo ot...
.
j
oitiio, juiu to every man'-anwoman
In
the
State.
my
It would be useless to argue this if the r
iírage were a natural right. If It were a
!hLZ
have It though the heaven, fall. But if there he VnTn then women In
long discussion of tM. aubject, it is that suffrage is not a thlngeUlcd
right but i
i men and women will be better gov
bVhe Bu?r
than by the suffrage
0f men alone.
wornS0 It la not
tb8.re .e?ter, no eleraent of th inferiority o'
that woman
to man, but it Is that woman it
a fferent from raaa; that In the Inferior
distribution of powers, of capa
Performance of certa
Eííl ?ñrt,Ma!ar lM Cre.'te1 man "daPte1 t0
and woman adaptcd t0 th
XJSSTXLSX" "d
Weman rules today by the aweet and noble influences of her
Pat woman lntu the
of conflict and she abandons these great
whleh control the worH. and she takes into her
hands, feeble and nerveT
wlth
toir..U"&.-WeI0.unabfe
'n,ch he ,a nfamillar and which
"
in strife becomea hard, harsh, unlovable repulsive- a
from that gentle creature to whom we all owe
alleg anee and
whom we confesa submission, aa the heaven la removed
from the earth
Tbe whole science of government Is the science of
protecting
lB th9 dWine
tribution of powc?
h1adatvld.PStnrf h?Plr'- rests
with the
is so throuVh
' " Jfcwltí Ben' ni 1 for 0M- "male. Itconsent
U.
."Ithe divine
to
'
proteoting my wife.
the womo
whom I tore, and the women whom I
respect.
? . """I1
nm. and Dlace that hirh dn in th. iw
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igned by God to be protend
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"Second,
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Atar tha war, the

investors and are uncoordinated.
Railroads cannot control
and the government cannot and does
not limit the expense account.
"Third, The present system of regulation Is based on a policy of regulatlo i
and correction and not on a policy of
helpfulness and encouragement.
"Fourth, The outstanding obligations
of the railroads have already exceeded
the financial rule of safety and involve
a disproportionate amount of obligations bearing fixed charges.
"Fifth, The investor must accept a
subordinate obligation or security with
no assurance of a surplus of
earnings
to support it.
"Sixth, Other competitive lines of
present superior attractions.
"Seventh, The railroad business
controlled by political instead
of business considerations.
Look Forward, Not Back.
'.'We may debate about what has
catised the present conditions,"' said
Mr. ThoHi.."but we cannot debate about
what the people need. The President
has. taken the view that Ave must look
forward in this matter and 'make a
fresh assessment of circumstances' in
order to deal helpfully and intelligently with the. problem.
Abuses are
no more prevalent in the ri;imi,i
ness today than in nny other business
numanely conducted. The great ques-tipnow is whether the
existing system of regulation cl ves th inil.i;..
liable assurance of sufficient
resent
and future railroad facilities.
Those wh j oppose anv rhiimu ..met
make their appeal on the
ground that
the present systems nssm-- ti.
of the continued adequacy of .i,ii
trans
portation facilities. If tbev An m.f
argument based on the desirability of
the present dual system of
regulation
wiu.ne nc opted by public imlo-mnhe. question of 'states' rights' is not
tnvonea. 11 tue regu at on of trm.ut.np tation facilltles privately owned should
fail' gjvjri!p!ent ownership "must fob
low, and then all power of the states
over the railroads would disappear.
JLet us debate this question, then.
not upon any" mere theorv or ienlmieir
10
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pressure at Santa Fe was
29.97 inches; highest, 30.46 on
eric

List of letters remiir irifr nn-- J
delivéred at this office for the
weekending Nov. 15191!'..
Comanche; Juan

25th; lowest, 29.52 on the
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Effective Feb. 7th, 19U
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Dead Letter Office.
Soiitiihound
In callinc: please say 'Advertised.'
p.m. p.m.
i tíisnii
falUny tor tais .iih-i- imtd
809
Mexico
II! please say " AiM en
11:30
11:59
Express
it.p.i."
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at Artesia on the 4th.
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at Virsylvia, extreme nor
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39.8

recorded temperature, 12 at
this station on the 20ih, and at
est

Bluewater on the 26ih.
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Airs. Jay AlcGee, o!
Texas, writes: ' For
nine (Qj years, I suliered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains i.i
my back, etc. It seemed as if
At
1 would die, 1 suffered so.
decided to try Cardui,
last.
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me rigM away. The
hill treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
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An)i kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
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fabric is thoroughly,
by our improved London
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process.
Suit keeps its shape always,.
You will find examples of our
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The mean relative humidity posed
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yours. All you need do is to
avail yours !f l the opportunities offered. An
adveriisenui t 'in this paper will carry your mes- into hui dn ds of honr.es in this community.
sag-It is the smM medium cf killing your prestest
this size won't cost much.
competitor. A
Come and ícv r wnte us about i
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Belén, N. M.
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HISPANO

Phone 30

ÁHERICÁÑÓ
Dclen, N.VM.
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CATHOWQCPURCH,

.''IKcwltf Stfiora de Belen
LW 1Í Mltvry dy in the veek

tí f o'clock ft. SB.

Low Mass at 7, High
itrnon at 9 a. m. ; Ros-

findtyi:

Ew ud

ary aid Benediction of the Bles-ts- 4
Saeraaaent at 2 p. m.
ClT. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
'

Heartburn vis a symptom of CONGRESSIONAL
eiticn, Take a dose of
r
Ihooii
B; Elum-IJL.ÍEINE in such, cases,the i COMMITTEE BEGINS
pain disaDpears instantly, The
speedily and you
RAILWAY INQUIRY
The following poem, show, powels operate
feel fine, vigorous and cheerful,
with
when taken in consideration
Price 50c, Sold by all dealers
that just quoted, that the sonnet
Proposed by President to Beis a form suited to a variety of
tter Condition of Carriers.
uses:
Lot'tne be thankful for the flam
U5 20 25 MAY CHANGE PRESENT SYSTEM
Clothes
The Greatest Clothes Values in America
ing days,
The noon that burns to splen
Official of Roads Prepared to Advocatt
dor when I hear
Federal Incorporation, Supervision of
on
The feet of Btauty passing
Securities and Extension of Authority
her way.
of Interstate Commerce Commission.

Beautiful Poem.

WITH THE CHURCHES

mnmonsT church .votes.

Ilmr

Nicholas pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday
efttel at 10 a. m.
ZIOX CHCKCH.
KTsmgellral Lnthrraa

n.:

Regulate the bowels when they
fail to move properly. HERBINE
ia an admirable bowel regulator.
It helps the liver and stomach
and restores a fine feeling of

trangth and buoyancy.

The voice of Beauty as she
tremble3 near,
Sweet silvery wraith, my hope
and my despair!

Washington, Nov. 20. Ten members
of Congress, five Senators and five
members of the House of Representatives, began here today an inquiry into
the subject of public control and su
pervision of railroads that may lead to
the revolutionizing of the whole scheme

hidden lair.
And if he falters in his ruthless greed
Let him remember life, the
miracle
The rose of evening faint

....

Price

against the sky,
The s!oh moon's glory risen in
the del1,
Let Horses
First love or children's laughter
, floating by
The sweeTof sudden wind among
the trees
son of a leading Let me be thankful, Lord, for
THE
all of these!
manufacturer of Erussels, whose

Drink First.

....

at the front, tells the following
anecdote, which dates from the
first summer of the wan

" It had

bean a hot day and

king Albert, who had net left
the trenches for hours, was
suffering from thirst. He asked
;

i

Lame back may come from overwork, cold settled in the mjscles of the back, or from dis2i.e
In the two former cases the
right remedy is BALLARD, S
SNOW LINIMENT, It should be
rubbed in throughly over the
affiected part, the relief will
be prompt and satisfactory, PHct
$1,00 per bottle.
25c, 50c
Sold by 'all dealers

-

a-.-

for something to drink, but not

a soldier had anything left. Back
of the trenches a man saw horse

Prominent Men as Witnesses.

A KIRSCHBAUM SUIT

CANNOT SHRINK OR

WARP

WILL NOT

BAG OR PUCKER AT
THE EDGES

The pure

fabric is thoroughlyk
by our improved London
Cold-watYour Kirschbaum
process.
Suit keeps us shape always.
Vou will find examples of our un
equaled values in our Kirschbaum Spe
ciali at $15, $20,
$zj the greatest
Clothes values in America.
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" It was not

the'

horse
had finished drinking that the
Jrin3 took up the backet and

drank the
remained."

until
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Gneral Distributor
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drops
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Albuquerque. New Mexico

TiieBelen Cleaning Works
Will Aprecíate your
,
Patronage.
Old Mandell Bldg, Phone 48.

Compare
These Prices

of Fisk Grey Non Spiels with the plain tread
styles of several other standard makes:
3 x30
18.40
31.20
4Jx35
--

31x30

4 x33

13.40'
22.00

In order to obtain the views of all
interests affected by the operations of
the transportation Hups the committee
has iuvited prominent shippers, bank
ers, representatives of commercial or
ganizations, railway executives, econo-'mist- s
and others to appear before thera.
The first to lie hoard are railroad
commissioners of various states who
began their evidence today.
Their

Copyright, 1915, A. B. Kirjchbaum Co.

Sickly children need WHITE'S
CREAM VERMIFUGE,
it not
only destroys worms, if there be
any but it acts as a strengthening
tonic in the stomach and bowels
Price 25c per bottle. Sold by al
dealers.

drinking and went over and
started to pull the bucket away.
4M
Don't do that,' said the king.
'Lt!the poor animal drink;
perhaps it needs it more than I
do.';--

41x36

31.55

5 x37

37.30

Then you will begin to understand why
Fisk users consider

testimony Is directed chiefly to oppos
ing any enlargement of the federal
authority over commerce that would
detract from the powers now exercised
by state bodies. They will lie followed
shortly by ofticials of railway labor
organizations who are expected to res
istor their opposition to the increase
of
authority over wages
and conditions of labor.
Chief interest in the hearings cen
tors in the proposals that will be put
forward by representa) i ves of tne rail
roads, for it is reported that they will
advocate an extension of federal au
thority over rates and securities to the
practical exclusion of state control of
those matters. It Is understood also that
they will go on record in favor of federal incorporation of all railroad lines.
Legislative. Program of Railroads.
Krom an authoritative source is ob
tained the following outline of the legislative program which the railroads
will ask the committee to consider In
its investigation: They will endeavor
to demonstrate to the commission that
one of the principal defects in the present system of railroad
regulation is
the lack of coordination resulting from
the simultaneous and eonflictinii regulation by the federal government and
by the 4S states. They will, therefore,
ask iimt entire governmental control
of the rates and practices of Interstate
carriers, except purely Jocal matters,
bo placed in the hands of a federal
body so. that interstate traffic may be
regulated without reference to state
lines, leaving to the state commissions
jurisdiction only over local matters and
local public utilities. As a part of this
plan, a compulsory system of federal
incorporation is to be recommended,
accompanied by federal supervision of
railroad stock and bond issues.
A reorganization of the
Interstate
Commerce Commission will be asked,
In order to enable the commission
properly to exercise its increased powers
is also proposed that the
preparation
mm prosecution or cases against the
railroads shall be delegated to some
other agency of the government, possibly the Department of
so that
the commission may devote Its energies to its administrative functions.
With (he commission thus relieved
of some of Its present duties and
equip,
ped to handle its business more promptly, the railroads will urg that the period during which the commission may
now suspend proposed increases in
rates be reduced from tc:i months to
GO
days, wltb provision fu:- reparation
to be paid to the shippers if the advance shall be declared un" asonable.
They will also ask that die commis
sion be given the power to prescribe
minimum as well as m.imum rates
so that In meetings complaints of dis
crimination the commission may order
the advance of a rate which it consid
'
ers too low.
One of the mos Important recommendations for which ilia railroads
will ask , favorable . consideration Is
that the commission be specifically
authorized to take int
aceount in
rate regulation the tlfct of, rates
upon total earnings in the light of ex
penses.
While the Newlands Committee Is
required, under the resVuíioucreat- ing it, to submit a repi n by January
-

Time to ?
i (Buy FUk)

The Best Tire Buy on the Market

Re-tiro-

,

.

TH.;3

year Fisk Tire3 are making greater mileage records
than ever before. Fisk Service at more than 25 Direct
Fisk Branches dealer and tire user alike are assured of the
promptest attention and service. The Fisk Branch organization is the most complete and widespread ia the
1

whoJe country.
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FOR THE COLLEGE YEAR 19161917
AMPLE TIME REMAINS TO ARRANGE FOR. ENTRANCE.

students wishing to arrange 2
for accomochticriF, cr desirir.p; information of snv 2
kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or te!

IpROSPECTIVE

t

cphon. Address:

.

The President's Office

UNIVERSITY

of NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.

'I

-

"s

Dependable Merchandise of
i
Every Kind.
f The Store Where .Your Dol
lars Go Farthest
I

King

been killed

New .Mexico.

of governmental regulation of the country's transportation lines. Incidentally
the committee is to look into the ques
tion of Government ownershin of rail
ways, telephone and telegraph lines
and express companies.
The members of the committee
which will conduct this important in
vestigation are Senator Newlands Of
Nevada, chairman; Senators Robinson
oNArkansas, Underwood of Alabama,
Cummins of Iowa and Brandegce of
Connecticut, and Representatives Ad- 8
amson of Georgia, Sims of Tennessee,
Cullop of Indiana, Esch of Wisconsin
and Hamilton of Michigan. The inquiry was reeonimended by President
Wilson in his message to Congress in
December of last year. He described
as its purpose to determine what could
be done "for bettering the conditions
under which the railroads are operated
and for making them more useful servants of the country as a whole."

60c. Sold by All Dealers.
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And, Puritan Undermus-lin- s
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in outer apparel.
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